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Abstract. 2014 Experimental conditions for obtaining high quality core-shell ionization edges in reflec-
tion electron energy-loss spectroscopy (REELS) are investigated. Under the (600) specular- "mirror"
reflection conditions and using the relative ionization cross-section measured from a MgO thin foil in
the transmission geometry for collection semi-angle 03B2 = 1.2mrad, the chemical composition of MgO
(100) surfaces is determined to be NO/NMg = 1.5 ± 0.15. This value is not significantly affected by
varying the resonance diffraction conditions near the [001] zone axis, under which the spectra were
acquired. An incorrect apparent composition will result if channeling effects along the [011] zone
axis are not considered properly. Surface microanalysis is limited by the accuracy of the core-shell
effective ionization cross-section (EICS), which depends not only on the property of a single atom
but also on the dynamical elastic and inelastic scattering and channeling processes of electrons. An
experimental method is outlined by which to measure the relative EICS from a thin foil specimen in
the transmission case under the equivalent resonance conditions as in reflection geometry.
1. Introduction.
Reflection electron energy-loss spectroscopy (REELS) combines the techniques of reflection elec-
tron microscopy (REM) and electron energy-loss spectroscopy (EELS) in a transmission electron
microscope (TEM) [1]. The REELS spectra are acquired from reflected electrons under sur-
face resonance conditions (see [2] for a review), the electrons having travelled a certain distance
along the surface before being reflected [3]. Surface compositional microanalysis, an important
application of REELS, usually requires the simultaneous detection of two or more atomic inner-
shell ionization edges. As a result of strong dynamical scattering effects, however, the signal-to-
background (S/B) ratios of the K ionization edges located above 1 keV are limited in the REM
geometry, which may compromise the accuracy of surface microanalysis.
In REM, the electrons reflected from the surface can be classified as Bragg-but not resonance,
resonance-but not Bragg, and Bragg-resonance. The optimum inelastic signal usually obtained
in the last case. In practice, there are many ways to achieve surface resonance, such as axial and
Article available at http://mmm.edpsciences.org or http://dx.doi.org/10.1051/mmm:0199100202-3030100
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planar channeling at different incidence angles. The incidence angle has to be properly chosen
in order to avoid strong multiple valence excitations at low angles and deep penetration into the
surface at high angles. The strongest reflected intensity may not always be accompanied by the
optimum inelastic signal, because the accuracy of surface microanalysis is affected by the S/B
ratio, which depends strongly on the diffracting conditions.
In this paper, an optimum diffracting condition is described, based on comparisons of spectra
acquired from a MgO (100) surface under different resonance conditions. The effects of sev-
eral experimental parameters on the accuracy of surface compositional analysis are investigated.
The complexity of REELS microanalysis and possible experimental solutions are discussed. The
effects of surface channeling are also illustrated.
2. Experimental conditions.
The REM and REELS experiments were performed in a Philips CM30 (300 kV) TEM. The
REELS spectra were collected by a parallel detection system (Gatan 666 PEELS spectrometer) at
an energy resolution of about 3 eV Core ionization edge spectra were typically acquired in about
40-80 s. Bulk single crystal MgO specimens, about 2.5 mm x 1.5 mm x 0.7 mm, were freshly
cleaved in air along [001] just before examination by electron microscopy.
In early REELS studies of MgO (100) surfaces by Wang and Cowley [1] using a Gatan 607 serial
detection system, the major obstacle was to obtain a reasonable signal-to-noise ratio, because it
took about 10 minutes to acquire a core loss spectrum. However, in the present study with a par-
allel detection system, the major emphasis is to find diffracting conditions under which optimum
S/B ratios can be obtained.
3. Optimum diffracting conditions.
The S/B ratio in REELS is determined by the diffracting conditions, which should provide inelas-
tic signals with high surface sensitivity and REM images with reasonable contrast. Figure 1 shows
several cases of reflection high-energy electron diffraction (RHEED) patterns taken from a MgO
(100) surface under different resonance conditions with a beam azimuth close to [001]. Figures 2
and 3 show corresponding REM images and valence excitation spectra, respectively, for each case
shown in figure 1. For comparison purposes, figure 3e shows a spectrum acquired from a MgO
thin foil using transmitted electrons, which represents the bulk rather than surface excitation of
MgO. The position of the 20 eV MgO "volume plasmon" is indicated with a vertical bar in each
spectrum. Discussion of each diffraction condition can be classified as follows.
Case a: Figure la was a common resonance condition used for REELS analysis [1]. The (400)
specularly reflected spot coincides with the (400) and (020) Kikuchi (K) lines; the (420) spot is
simultaneously excited. Since strong dynamical effects are involved in this case, and the (400)
spot is divided into several intensity sectors by the K lines [4], the image contrast is relatively
poor (Fig. 2a). Also the low incidence angle of the electrons produces strong valence excitations
(Fig. 3a), which increase the background level in the energy-loss range of core shells. In general,
valence excitations in REELS have two contributions. One part is the delocalized excitation of
the surface when the electrons approach and leave the surface. The probability of this process is
inversely proportional to the grazing incidence angle [5]. The other part is the excitation of the
surface and the bulk when the electrons are trapped in the crystal during the resonance process.
The localized core shell excitations occur only when the electrons are propagating inside the crys-
tal. Since the intensity of the (420) spot is comparable with that of the (400) spot, it is necessary
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Fig. 1. - RHEED patterns from a MgO (100) surface under different resonance reflection conditions.
Beam azimuth B ~ [001].
to consider the contribution of the tail of the (420) spot in the EELS collection aperture. Such
effects can introduce a 5-10% correction to the apparent MgO surface composition [2,6, 7].
Case a’: As an alternative to case a, the (420) reflected spot in figure la can also be used to
acquire REELS spectra. As well as poor REM image contrast (Fig. 2a’), the valence excitations
are also increased (Fig. 3a’).
Case b: Th decrease multiple valence excitations (see Fig. 3b), the electron incidence angle can
be increased so that the (600) spot is specularly reflected (Fig. 1b). With the electron azimuth
parallel to the zone axis, the REM image contrast is optimized and the image "distortion" due
to off axis incidence is minimized (Fig. 2bl and b2). Since the MgO (100) surface was formed by
cleavage along [001], the surface steps so formed are parallel to the [001] direction. As well as the
(600) spot, the (620) and (620) spots are also strongly excited in figure Ib. Symmetrical diffracting





Fig. 3. - Low energy-loss valence excitation spectra acquired from a MgO (100) surface under the corre-
sponding diffraction conditions shown in figure 1 for fl = 1.2 mrad (see the text for details). The spectrum
displayed in e) was acquired from a thin MgO foil in the transmission geometry and characterizes the bulk
excitation. Dotted spectra are magnified 2.5 times, in each case.
will be important in this situation.
Case c: The strong diffracting condition in case b can be decreased by tilting the incident beam
off the zone axis in the direction parallel to the surface, so that only the specularly reflected spot
is strongly excited (Fig. 1c). In this case, the (600) spot can be approximately considered as the
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"mirror" reflection. The corresponding REM image is "distorted", but the surface steps can be
identified as being of atomic-height by reference to a screw dislocation arrowed in figure 2c. Va-
lence excitation is reasonably low in this case (Fig. 3c). It is again possible to have planar chan-
neling effects in this case, but this should not affect the microanalysis of MgO (100) when beam
azimuth B m [001].
Case d: The valence excitation can be further decreased (see Fig. 3d) by increasing the electron
incidence angle so that the (800) spot is strongly excited (Fig. 1d). This increases the depth to
which the electrons penetrate the crystal and thus decreases the surface sensitivity of REELS, but
still allows reasonably good REM images to be obtained (Fig. 2d).
As a summary of figures 1 to 3, it seems that the best condition for REM imaging is case b
(Fig. 1b) and that cases c and d may be reasonable choices for acquiring REELS spectra.
Figure 4 shows the integrated S/B ratios of the O-K and Mg-K edges acquired under the vari-
ous diffracting conditions of figure 1 for différent EELS collection semi-angles. For small aperture
sizes (0.4 mrad), case d may be a reasonable choice for collecting the O-K edge but not for the
Mg-K edge. This is probably because the characteristic inelastic angle (OE = 0394E/2E0, where AE
is the energy-loss and Eo is the incident electron energy) for Mg-K is larger than that for O-K The
optimum S/B ratio seems to be obtained for O-K and Mg-K edges at diffraction case c when 03B2 =
1.2 mrad. It is found experimentally that the Mg-K S/B ratio becomes worse if j3 &#x3E; 2 mrad. This
is possibly because the anisotropic intensity distributions of the resonance parabola and Kikuchi
lines become important at large collection angles, and consequently contribute a strong back-
ground at high energy losses (see Sect. 7 for details). This may indicate that the angular distri-
bution of the core-shell inelastically scattered electrons is not proportional to the distribution of
electrons that have suffered plasmon losses.
Fig. 4. - Dependences of signal-to-background (S/B) ratios for (a) O-K and (b) Mg-K edges on diffraction
conditions and spectrometer collection semi-angles. The measurements corresponding to the diffracting
conditions shown in figure 1 are labeled with a, a’, b, c and d, respectively. In (b), the curves for cases b and
d are overlapped after 03B2 &#x3E; 0.8 mrad.
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4. Surface compositional microanalysis.
Figure 5 shows REELS spectra of O-K and Mg-K edges acquired from a MgO (100) surface under
diffracting condition c before and after the subtraction of background, with (3 = 1.2 mrad. Some
near-edge structure is evident, but features in the extended energy-loss region are smeared out
by multiple valence excitations. However, to a first order approximation, surface compositional
analysis is not affected.
Fig. 5. - REELS spectra of 0-K and Mg-K edges acquired under diffraction case c (Fig. le) from a MgO
(100) surface (a and c) before and (b and d) after the subtraction of background. The (600) specular reflection
spot was selected and 03B2 = 1.2 mrad. Beam azimuth B ~ [001].
Under strong diffracting conditions, the intensity of an atomic core-shell edge acquired in
diffraction mode can be written as,
IA(03B2,0394) = dz 03A3 dxdy i(r) nA(r) 03C3(A,03B2, A) (1)
where u(A, (3, il) is the single-atom ionization cross-section of element A for collection semi-
angle (3 and energy window 0; nA(r) is the local atomic concentration of A atoms; i(r) is the
local channeling current density; D is the mean distance electrons travel along the surface; and
E indicates a surface integration over the beam illumination area S. In the approximation of per-




where RjA is the position of the jth A atom in the crystal. By defining an effective ionization
cross-section (EICS) as
03C3eff(A, 03B2,0394) ~ 03C3(A,03B2, il) 
-KA o, (A,,3, 0394)iA i0 KA, (3)
where io is the average current density; NA is the average atomic concentration of atom A; iA is
the average channeling current density at the A atomic sites; and IiA is introduced to take into
account the deviation of the final inelastic electron angular distribution, f (a), from the Lorentzian
function, L(a), due to dynamical diffraction effects. By assuming that the generalized oscillator
strength is almost independent of the scattering angle a,
KA = da f(03B1,03B8E(A))/ / da L(03B1,03B8E(A)), (4)
where the integration of a is limited to the collection aperture of semi-angle,Q, 03B8E(A) is the char-
acteristic inelastic angle of the element A and L is the angular distribution of the electrons after
being inelastically scattered by a single atom,
L (a, OE) = 1/ [a2 + 03B8E2]. (5)
The compositional ratio for two elements is thus
NA = IA(03B2,0394) IB(03B2,0394) 03C3eff(B, 03B2,0394) 03C3eff(A,03B2,0394) = IA(03B2, il) 03C3(B,03B2, il) ÍB KB KA. (6)
It must be pointed out that the newly defined EICS is determined not only by the property of
each single atom (03C3) but also by both the dynamical elastic and inelastic electron scattering (hA)
and the detailed channeling processes ( iA ) of the electrons. In REELS, for a general case, iA ~
iB and KA ~ KB, because the elastic Bragg reflections and core-shell ionizations may not be
independent events. This complicates the analysis of REELS data (see Sect. 7 for details). In other
words, calculated ionization cross-sections based on isolated atom properties are insufficient for
REELS microanalysis; dynamical diffraction effects (KA) and channeling discrimination effects
( iA ) generally have to be included. At this time it is not practical to calculate the latter two
effects quantitatively, but it may be possible to measure their combined effects experimentally
(see Sect. 7.2).
Equation (6) was derived by assuming that the intensities of other diffracted spots are much
smaller than that of the specularly reflected spot. If this is not the case, a small correction has to
be made in equation (6) [6, 7].
For MgO (100), since the oxygen and magnesium atoms are arranged alternately in the same
row when the beam azimuth is close to [001], surface channeling (or resonance) effects, if any,
should not affect the results of surface microanalysis (i.e., one can take iA = iB in equation (6)).
For Eo = 300 kV, A = 100 eV and 03B2 = 1.2 mrad, the ratio of ionization cross-sections measured us-
ing the (000) reflection spot in the transmission case of a thin MgO foil is u( 0, (3, d) / u(Mg,(3, 0) =
(15.0 ± 1.0). This value is used for following analysis when 03B2 = 1.2 mrad.
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Before one presents the experimental results, it is necessary to discuss the meaning of sur-
face chemical compositions if there are some adsorbates. If one assumes there is a monolayer
of oxygen being adsorbed on the MgO (100) surface, the ratio of No/NMg would depend on the
conditions under which the measurements were made, because the ratio of the inelastic signals
provided by the incident electrons rely on the electron penetration depth into the surface. If the
electrons penetrate up to only the first mixing 0-Mg (100) layer, for an example, the measured
surface composition would be No/NMg = 2. If the electrons penetrate into the surface up to two
mixing 0-Mg layers, the surface composition determined would be No/NMg = 3/2. Therefore,
the surface composition may be a function of the electron penetration depth if there are some
surface adsorbates. This is different from the composition measured in transmission EELS, being
an absolute value. It is very important to remember this point when using the REELS measured
results.
5. Dependence of measured surface compositions on experimental parameters.
5.1 DIFFRACTING CONDITIONS. - As shown in figure 4, the S/B ratios of core edges depend
strongly on the diffraction conditions and cannot be predicted by a simple model. But it is surpris-
ing to find that the measured MgO (100) surface composition varies only slightly for the diffraction
conditions shown in figure 1, probably because channeling effects do not discriminate between 0
and Mg atoms when the beam azimuth is close to [001]. The result for 03B2 = 1.2 mrad is Nol NMg =
(1.5 ± 0.15). A 50% increase of oxygen at the surface is indicated. This is in agreement with
previous studies [1, 8, 9].
5.2 EELS SPECTROMETER COLLECTION SEMI-ANGLE. - Thble 1 shows the MgO (100) surface
composition determined for diffraction case c at different collection semi-angles. The relative ion-
ization cross-sections for different 03B2 angles were measured from a thin MgO foil in the transmis-
sion geometry. For small apertures (fi = 0.4 mrad), the poor signal-to-noise ratio of the Mg-K edge
limits the accuracy of the microanalysis. At large collection angles (fi = 2.0 mrad), the anisotropic
distribution of the inelastically scattered electrons in the reflected spot deviates strongly from the
angular distribution in the transmission case, for which the ionization cross-section ratio was de-
termined. It may be possible that the electrons scattered to different angular range corne from
different surface depth, resulting in the shift of the surface composition as observed in table I.
Table I. 
-Average sut face compositions of MgO (100) determined under different EELS spectrom-
eter collection semi-angles in diffraction condition c (Fig. 1c).
$ (mrad) 0.4 0.8 1.2 2.0
No/NMg 0.95 ± 0.2 1.3 ± 0.15 1 .5 + 0.15 2.0 ± 0.1
Considering the large noise effect at small angles (0.4 mrad) and the anisotropic angular
distribution of the inelastically scattered electrons at large fi angles (2.0 mrad), the composition
measured at (3 = 1.2 mrad may be a reliable in reference to our previouse studies [1, 10].
5.3 SURFACE STRUCTURES. - The intensity and shape of the O-K edge was found to depend
on the structure of MgO (100) surfaces. For atomically flat surface areas, the intensity of the core
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edges were usually stronger than those acquired from areas with many steps, as shown in figure 6,
possibly because the mean distance electrons travel is longer for a perfect surface than for a surface
with many steps. The apparent surface composition NO/NMg varied from 1.4 to 1.5 for areas with
and without many surface steps. For some rough surface areas, the apparent composition was as
low as 1.1. This can be explained by the definition of surface composition discussed above.
Fig. 6. - Sensitivity of REELS spectra to surface structures. Comparisons of (a) the O-K and (b) Mg-K
edges acquired from surface areas with and without many surface steps. The acquisition time was 40 s,
diffraction case c (Fig. lc) was selected, 03B2 = 1.2 mrad and beam azimuth B x [001].
5.4 OTHER PARAMETERS. - Surface compositions determined from REELS can also be af-
fected by other parameters. The beam convergence can give a 5% uncertainty. In practice, it is
found that the S/B ratio can be improved by the use of a convergent beam. Spectra acquired
with and without the selected area aperture can also give a 5% difference. This may be due to the
chromatic aberration effects for different energy losses [11].
6. Channeling effects.
As shown in figure 1, strong diffracting conditions are always involved in REELS microanalysis.
Thus surface channeling (or resonance) effects are inevitably involved in enhancing the inelastic
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signal. It is possible to incorrectly determine surface compositions if the channeling effects pro-
duce differences in the excitations of different atoms arranged in separated rows or planes. This
can happen for a MgO (100) surface if the incident beam azimuth is approximately parallel to
[011]. Figure 7 shows the O-K and Mg-K edges acquired from the MgO (100) surface under the
diffracting conditions shown in the insert. The intensity ratio of O-K to Mg-K decreases by about
a factor of 2 compared to those shown in figure 5. For B = [011], an apparent surface composition
of NO/NMg = 0.7 to 1.0 was obtained, if the relative scattering cross-section measured for B =
[001] is used. The higher Mg-K signal (relative to the O-K) is produced by strong channeling of
the incident beam along the Mg atomic rows. It is obvious that the composition determined in
this case is incorrect, because the discrimination between the 0 and Mg atoms by the electron
channeling effects has not been taken into account. In some cases, however, channeling effects
can be used to measure the amount of the surface adsorbates [12].
Fig. 7. - Channeling effects in REELS microanalysis. Background subtracted (a) O-K and (b) Mg-K edges
acquired from the same MgO (100) specimen used for obtaining figure 5 except the surface was rotated so
that the beam azimuth B ~ [011]. The insert is the corresponding RHEED pattern.
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7. Discussion.
7.1 DEPENDENCE OF EICS ON ELECTRON CHANNELING PROCESS. - As pointed out above,
REELS surface microanalysis is mainly limited by the accuracy of the effective ionization cross-
sections that are related to the angular distribution function, f (0), of the inelastically scattered
electrons inside the reflected spot and the dynamical scattering process of electrons from the sur-
face. The f (0) function is the result of dynamical multiple elastic and inelastic electron scattering
under the specified diffraction conditions and cannot be described by a Lorentzian function as in
the transmission case under the kinematic approximation. Th illustrate this point, one assumes
that the electrons are channeling within the top two atomic layers under the Bragg-resonance
reflection case, as shown in figure 8 [13]; the transmitted and reflected coefficients of the wave
through and from each layer are assumed to be constants t and r. The angular distribution of each
localized inelastic scattering event can be approximately characterized by [14]
Fig. 8. - A schematic diagram showing the Bragg-resonance reflection processes of high energy electrons
from a crystal surface with atomic planes parallel to the surface [13]. Note the electron incidence angle is
the Bragg angle if the refraction effect is neglected.
where 0., and 0z are the scattering angles parallel and normal to the surface, respectively, and
OB is the Bragg angle at which the electrons are incident. Thus the inelastic events occurring
in the first layer when the electrons are being Bragg reflected towards the vacuum will give an
angular distribution L( 0) around the specularly reflected spot. Electrons inelastically scattered in
the second layer will be (eventually) reflected to vacuum only if they satisfy the Bragg reflection
conditions. These electrons will be distributed in a narrow band with approximately the same
width as the Kikuchi lines (AOK) in a form of L( 0). Electrons penetrating through the second layer
into the crystal will be considered as being absorbed. By considering the multiple elastic Bragg
scattering and single-incoherent inelastic scattering of the electrons within these two layers and
assuming that the inelastic scattering is localized, the final angular distribution of the inelastically
scattered electrons within the reflected spot, if 03B8E &#x3E; &#x3E; AOK, may be approximately written as
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Integrating f (0) for a collection aperture of radius /3 centered on 03B8z = OB and 03B8x = 0, one obtains
F(03B2) = [t2r 1-r2]ln(1+03B22/03B8E2)+[t2r 1-r2]2039403B8K 03B8Earctan(03B2 03B8E), (9)
where the first term gives the isolated-atom Lorentzian distribution and the second term gives the
deviation caused by diffraction effects. Thus the h factor defined in equation (4) is
K = 1 + 2039403B8K 03B8E arctan 18 /ln (1 + 03B22/03B8E2). (10)
It is impossible, for a general case, to give an analytical expression for f (0), because f (0) is deter-
mined partially by dynamical scattering effects and partially by inelastic multiple plasmon excita-
tions and thermal diffuse scattering [15]. At the present time, it is thus necessary to measure the
EICS experimentally.
7.2 A METHOD FOR MEASURING EICS IN TRANSMISSION EXPERIMENTS. - As shown by sev-
eral authors, the characteristic features in a RHEED pattern can also been observed in a trans-
mission high-energy electron diffraction (THEED) pattern of the same material under identical
diffraction conditions [16, 17]. Thus, it should be possible to define the angular distribution of
the inelastically scattered electrons within a reflected spot from measurements made in the trans-
mission geometry on a thin foil of the same crystal with the incidence beam azimuth tilted to set
up conditions equivalent to those in the RHEED case. For a specimen with thickness equal to
the mean distance D that electrons travel along the surface in the RHEED case, the effects of dy-
namical scattering and channeling (or resonance) in the RHEED geometry should be equivalently
generated in the THEED geometry and thus be automatically included in EELS measurements
of EICS ratios for the equivalent diffraction spot. It is expected that the accuracy of REELS mi-
croanalysis can be significantly improved using the EICS determined from this method. Further
REELS investigations of Mg0 (100) with the beam azimuth near [011] will be reported separately
[18].
8. Conclusions.
It was found experimentally that in reflection electron energy-loss spectroscopy (REELS) for
MgO (100) the optimum signal-to-background ratio at 300 kV was obtained under the follow-
ing conditions: 1&#x3E;g=(600) with beam azimuth a few degrees from [001], in which the electrons
are "mirror" reflected under planar resonance conditions; 2&#x3E; relatively small EELS collection
semi-angle 03B2 = 1.2 mrad; and 3&#x3E; with area selection by the probe rather than the selected area
aperture to minimize chromatic aberration effects.
The routine microanalysis formula IA(A) = i(A) 03C3(A,03B2,0394) NAD can be applied to REELS
surface microanalysis only if u is replaced by the effective ionization cross-section (EICS) 03C3eff,
which depends no only on the atomic properties but also on the dynamical electron diffraction
and channeling processes from the surface. It should be possible to measure the relative EICS
by transmission EELS of a specimen of the same material, with appropriate thickness and under
diffracting conditions equivalent to those in the reflection geometry. It is expected that dynamical
diffraction and channeling effects should be comprehensively included in this measurement. A
50% increase in oxygen concentration at a MgO (100) surface was deduced from REELS exper-
iments under diffraction condition c. This result is not affected significantly by the variation of
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diffraction conditions around the [001] zone axis. Channeling effects can produce an incorrect
apparent surface composition if different elements are arranged in separated rows when viewed
along the beam azimuth.
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